to contact iskander milevski or find more of your friends, articles presenting data pertaining to the control of the spread in hospitalized patients of mdr p aeruginosa a baumannii and enterobacteriaceae and organisms intrinsically resistant to broad spectrum antimicrobial agents such as stenotrophomonas maltophilia and burkholderia cepacia were identified through computerized literature searches using medline national library of medicine, leprosy also known as hansen's disease hd is a long term infection by the bacteria mycobacterium leprae or mycobacterium lepromatosis initially a person who is infected does not have symptoms and typically remains this way for 5 to 20 years symptoms that develop include granulomas of the nerves respiratory tract skin and eyes this may result in a lack of ability to feel pain which, dear thanks for comment and guidance it is really important issue there are many views going for newly students entering in mbbs course keep in mind there are two administrative bodies in country one is state government and one in national, homi jehangir bhabha 30 october 1909 24 january 1966 was an indian nuclear physicist founding director and professor of physics at the tata institute of fundamental research tifr colloquially known as father of the indian nuclear programme bhabha was also the founding director of the atomic energy establishment trombay aet which is now named the bhabha atomic research centre, indian journal of ophthalmology favors registration of clinical trials and is a signatory to the statement on publishing clinical trials in indian biomedical journals indian journal of ophthalmology would
publish clinical trials that have been registered with a clinical trial registry that allows free online access to public